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TO HOSPITAL

Ray Boefh HIS tower Limbs

BATTERtt9-

CKXXOS zoo STROJ r JX-

MOBauxosrHaoni xe oinnnsi

With one minute more to play la-
the game yesterday between the Railways

at
Walkers flaw Ray SOoth left end for
the Railways was carried off the field

to
tending physician alter an examinationtoe lads lower limbs were paralyseas the result of a badly epreM spinalolumn

The accident occurred while Booth wasHt the bottom a of players andU companions did not know he was hurtattempted to arts when he sankback s to the pound The play
line buck a play thatattempted hundreds of times in everygame and i not looked upon as anythingespecially rough by either the players orpeetsj ors When Booth was hurt the

MMM wan Bulled and the players went
3S5 of Sheri

IsssniHe Victory for Soldiers
was a complete victory for

by theseore Of tt to 51 They wre somewhatheavier than Railways and Droved-

ys were lucky one bpth of which
w f made senaational runs
no was sooretl by Wilson who caughtthe ball on flv yar3 linend making 1 feint at the ball tothe dart to the left with Post as
interference and cinle th left end andoutran both for a touchdown

JssUfcen the goal posts
The second b the Railwayswas made on Oic 8r rer 4Md earrled th halt from the Rnllfifteenyard line to their own ten

the hall was antbhklFwter grabbed the oval and got a startf ten yards before the re
i Khat In a minuteWsj e and Compton were after him atfull speed and leading Compton
inch pulled down from bemad on the Soldiers twcmyyard linePOtter as was tackled andWhite and Compton over him The

iiuJl free of the ofinto XKt s hands who was coming behindand the latter continued
fur the Railways second

Qojqptdn Maks Lang
Soldiers Csrced the ball over theRailways goal Ime taut times aad Tow

one goal from the field One tfthes was a beautiful sad run oy
en for a of MB yards on

Ufc tin town Compton was given thebail nnd went left tackle and
worked himself through the Mae almostunaided Then he started own the
field The whole Railway tearnv eok after
at lamp the Hallways

Use between the goalsst B the leadjH the Battery scores were earned by
jroofl hard bad little truttejgnahiag their lighter wItwill were held for downs
but 9nv game On the otherhand the Railways wre compelled toevery Urns they gpt ball

downs out once during thegame
White and Compton the two Battery

were easily the star
of the game of menon feet and frequently yards
after had tackled thettm soldier guard also jot santo work
effoottvabr Fu the Fester atright end did the best work which was

Jly tavkllng-
LlsarJsnnnt Clnrka PravastB Ohtmble

But for the presence of Lieutenant
Clarke manager of the Soldier learnthere been a freeforallnear the end of the last half OneRailways got into an argument
with umpire Jameson a soldier at Fort

Several weVe madewhen the crowd rushed in from the sidesad for a moment It looked seri-
ous Lieutenant Clarke however tookcommand end ordered every soldier off

with throats of the guard house
to see quickly hewas a the rooters

retired Manager Cootoon of the Railways ordered his team off the field untilquiet was restored when the gam
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from free kick Zavitx 3 30
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SISTER PATHFINDER

His Russell Owed by w-

SiMrfes Comes

Sime

tow that the Mississippi valley ours
iisK svents are attracting the attention of

fanciers an over the It
be of interest to Salt tAkers to

kitow that town boasts of a dog
whose pedigree iands it in the front rank

f blooded coursing dogs The dog in
Miiestion is Miss Rttssei and is owned
hy Rue Sholas a letter carrier in the
Salt Lake postoff toe

Miss Russell Is a full sister to Path-
finder the winner of the great Missis-
sippi vfcttey futurity stake held Kear-
ney Neb recently This event is gen-
erally conceded by exports on dogs to be
the greatest puppy taM ever ran in
America is also the owner
of eleven puppies by Mies Russell and
SJlver he expects to be
winners when they reach full limit of
their speed Silver Chain is a Pueblo
rolo and In owned by Pascal Poe

f that town Silver woa over
3008 for his owner in stake

Too Koch j

Judge
maam said the grizzled old

contain right along here the water is

And so clOf to shore murmured the
young woman Why Is there not a
great deal of bathing in this vicinity

Yes maam but o that asked j

the captain somewhat puazled
Well ther should a rule to sons

xJe all the Kfishes so they will not
bite bathers

If that you tie
growled striding away Its such

people as her that wants seahorses
I reckon

Suggested Pattf Programme
Chicago Trihvne-

l Farewell Fers er
Say Au Bernie But Not Goodby
How CaD I Leave Th

4 She Ooedby
Ji Bid Me end Q9-

C I Dont Care If You Never Cfem-

eTostls Ooodby
8 Fare Thee Wen For I Mnst Leave

TheeTake Your Clothes and Go
It I Will Return Again

The U S Oovt Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to others
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BCWITTS FOffiT

Yale Suffers Defeat at Hands of Princeton Fumbles
Were Costly for Elis Sons and Tifjecs

Touchdown Was a Fluke

Mighty

j

I

kIrCkS VICTORY

JEW KAVEK Con N v itTale
I J went down to dewat before the men

of Princeton today in the annual
footsaU caflss oa Yale field fcy a score
II to

The contest which was one of the most
eve witnessed Oft Tales

iron was stubbornly fought throughout I

Until the laM five minutes of play wh u-

Dewitt captain kicked a
marvelous goal from placement and broka
the tied scare of to the result was in
doubt

Tale mails one touchdown from which
al was kicked Princeton equalled

record and added a goal from
I placement At the end of the nit
the score was tied and dose observers
loohed for a Tale victory but the New
Haven men were to get the pig-
skin over the Use again while Dewitts
kicking ability gave to bis team the vie

While Princeton deserved to win Yale
deserved to lose for Princetons scores f

were practically the direct results ot i
Tales Tales small seers
moreover was due to fumbling equally
as fatal j

j Yale Tore the I4zta

play began Yale had torn through Prince
tons Una consistently and bad sent Ho-
gan across the line for a touchdown
Princeton could not cope with Tales i
stonewall defense and the play was i
largely in Orange territory

Yale followed up her first advantage
and again pressed towardgoal line A fumble gave the ball 10
Princeton when Yale was on the verse
of crossing the line for another score

pounded Princetons line for
short but consistent ras aad agent
Yale was within strtktoe distance

The Yale quarterback wits the game
well in band apparently decided to save
his men and signalled for an attempt pt-
a goal from the field dropped
back and fumbled the bull on
tons twentyyard line The vhwlors
broke through DcWitt snatched the ball j
from the and protected by
interference ran the length of the field
for a touchdown kicked toe
goal and the score stood ewn at x
at the end or the first half

In the second halt as in the firstYales superiority of offense was appa-
rent Captain Bafferty men
rushed the ball with Irresistible force to
ward the Orange goal line and twice
with touchdowas sight the sons or
Yale fumbled grievously the back
hurled themselves through the opposing
line only to lose their last hope of vic-
tory through holding in the line which
cost Yale twenty yards and the surren-
der of the ball
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rom Placement
The was waged furiously and

the Yale men were first to show the
effects of the struggle Princeton re-
sorted to the game end withtut five minutes to play another Tale
fumble place Yale in serious trouble
near her own goal line Luckily for
Yale one of her own men fell on the
ball but Bewman the Yale back was
orced to kick from behind his own goal
line He punted well to Tales fortytwoyard Une Vetterletn Who was play
inir back for Princeton caught the ball
and with great presence df mind heeled
the catch a kick from placement
With the score sill at six to six the great
crowd wax br thlees Willie Dewitt

to try for goal at a slight angle
distance was forbidding De

witt was superbly equal to the occasion
and shot between the goal
in masterly style thereby ensuring
Princeton its first victory in
over Yale since 1M The afforded

ter OlwtaHce both drtns and
msMag Mitchell the Yale hack ojt

unmistakably Indeed
Princetons captain apparently had n
off dayS He punted poorly and three
times failed dismally in at drop
kicking In Yale was su-

rior Princeton however was able to
Me ball more ctorevly and was

never slow to take advantage of Tales
misplays

717 Was Otas
The play wa clean throughout and no

penalties for were Tale
was penalized four times for offside play-
or holding Princeton
meat of kind Princeton played

men while for Yale men
gave way to substitutes

The weather unpromising early In the
day cleared the began and
throughout the afternoon was all that
could be desired Nearly WMO spectators
watched the game

A summary of the work of the teams
that Tale outplayed

Princeton at rushing
Princeton gained Sit ylrOm In
kicks rained Z yards on six-
teen kicks all from dowse

In rushing Princeton gained 139

from sixtyfive rushes all from downs
On the other hand Yale was penalised
fifty yards during the game totplay was not subjected
to a single penalty from start to flsJsh

Yale Position Princeton
Kinney L T Ceo y
JBatchelder I GL COtou
Roraback C Short

B Q MviMWittHogan BTShevlin B B Henry
Rockwell Q B Vetterlein
MitchellBowman H B KaferKinMetcalf R H B Hart VetterlelnFarmerOwsley F B

Minds of University erfPennsylvania referee Mr of
timer Mr of Har-

vard touchdowns DeWItt Hogan goaUL
Mttabell goal from field

Total score Princeton 11 Yale C
Length of halves 35 minutes

freshmen Defeated
Cambridge Mass Nov 14 Fortenth consecutive time the Harvardfreshmen defeated the Tale freshmen atfootball today by a score of 17 to Harvard was

HARVARD ALSO BUMPED

Single RgdeerotBg Feature-

In the Game to Gonsoltthe-

Underfiaduatis

Cambridge Mats Nov 14 A defeatmore pitiful than recalled by the
friends of Harvard and on in which
there was not a feature to give comfortto the undergraduates of the university-
was administered to the eleven
by Dartmouth this aftrnoon

The final score H to 0 in favor ofthe New Hampshire college team andthe fact that this score was made in thefirst contest of any sort played thenew Stadium grounds was felt to addignominy to the position of the crim
tOn men Harvard displayed great weak
ntes fumbling and the iostabUlty of
Harvard defense were most apparent
and with the possible exception of A
Marshall every man in the line was fair-
ly outplayed by hit Dartmouth

On almost the Dartmouth-
men got the Jump and shoved the Har-
vard line hack and only once was Har-
vard aisle to hold Dartmouth Svea a
punting Harvard was outclassed Staryards only chance to defeat Yale next
week been thought to be In the

of her play but this wvs
markedly absent today Dartmouth
scored a goal In the first half and m
the second Witham failed to kickgoal

STANFORD 6 8

Californias Single Score Was Result
of a Xluka

San Francisco Nov 14 The thirteenthannual intercollegiate footfcaH game between the of andLeland Stanford university elevens resuited in a score C to 6 The oontMt
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pHRyBQ W A sandy vlTQft whichwas comparatively abreak in the incessant rainy weather
Stanfords quarter Captain Bansbaeh

made a touchdown in the hint halt by
sensational run of sixtyfive yards on aquarterback The
made and evened tile score
in the eond half when Right

blocked a kick and left oft theball after Jt had rotted over the Una A
duel was fought throughout thegame by Overall of state

and Sprott of Stanford

Haskell 23 Creightstt 0
Omaha Nov 14 The unlver

v was defeated on Creighton
today by the Haskeil Indtaas fby a score of 23 to 0 The Indians

outweighed the local team and besidesa faster game they were able atall times to make gains by their tine
plunges hell near

goal but once and that early inthe bat was held for dowse suelot its only chance to score

PLENTY DF FUMBLES

Cwttste Oatplajrs Pennsylvania
thai Quakers Sfeowigf Poor

Form and Judgjmwt

Philadelphia Nov a game
marked by fumbles and penalties the
Carlisle Indians today defeated Trrt-
veraity of Pennsylvania by tho score of
1 to S The Indians scored a touchdownand kicked a ral m the first half andeach team scor d a touchdown m the
second half from which goals rp ulteiiPennsylvania pr l ably lay nl hr poor-
est game of UM sas n in tin first halfIt Was a repetition of SatinJays
two weekS ago vth th exnption thatthe Indians wtn pnalis l for n sixtyyard holding and rvn with this theygot within striking UiMHnc r r Penn-sylvania goal times Twlye they
scored once th Kill was lost on a
ble and the fourth time Johnson misseda raw v

Quarterback Johnson f the Indians ranhis team perfitiy variation ofcompletely theIn second hii Pennsylvania out-played Its opponents it all points andthat she tu t at Last tie the scotewas because of a lack t judgment
WasMngion G Oregon 5
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Seattle Nov U In hardest foughtgridiron battle thnt Jose seen in thestate of Wash for years the Uni-
versity of Wash ton this afternoon de
feated the Univrsity of Oregon by astore of 6 to 5 i h pame was Ina wind that was nit but a gate and an ley
rain that was driven by the wind hardinto the faces f th players Thetory was decisive and difference inthe strength of the two teems is

the score indicates Oregon fornearly the whole of the thewind directly at let back aJnd
tons v largely responsible forthe fact that did not makethe score A fiftyyard puntas nothing

Another Injured Player
Bloomington IDs Nov 14 Robert Skia of the normal schoolwas proenWy fatally ta a football

At this afternoon betweenMams from and the StatsNormal university His spine was Injured

CTebraskm 8 Kansas 0
Lawrence Kan Nov 14The Nebraskafoottatt eleven defeated the ofKansas eleven to 0 this afternoonThe winning was made by Readeron a yard run threeminutes of the cl e of the game goingthrough the line and around the end

New Auto Record
Parts Nov i4 A new rec-

ord was made today by the former bamBarnS wo covered a kilometrem a z6 seconds

Other Snjrtern Games
At Columbia Mo Iowa university M

Missisnl university
At 4 BretberT collegn S Quinoy Ills L Rash Medieai

institute 22 St Louis 0
At Sea Francisco Stanford C Califor-

nia
ChicnKO Northwsntom Notre

Dome
AV Des MotassJ raiw tt GMnsjstl
At West Point West Point Chi-cago

Syracuse Brown H Syracuse 6
At Crawfordevflle InsL 11

Wabash
At Charleston Ills Kastern

Northern minds Normal Debib
At Terre Haute Ind Rose Polytechnic

institute 3 Butler Indian-apolis

ton university
A4 Ja Ames U

At M Navy s
At Btoeasmcton Ind In nna nrrer-

sJty
At Ithacsy 7oiambla V7 Cornell 12
At oWesleyan 6
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INFANTRY EASY

Soldier Afrep on Owl

ciasa d by Stude t 4

FEATURES LOKi END

Fortysix to a
up afc Cu
soon An allstar aoDracntion from tae
Twelfth infantry and tfc P 1T

indulged a rather
ment whf n
worsted eight tow
being the scare

m bine war tisnriii
classed
throughout

way
weak trere large

Ible fat the the core
again the hnchn sMrted he ante
for long gains and ft m4M by thwas a rare i onti npt in

the sensational
former did sohw ofever tMs nick of theIt was his initial ssosarssjns on tltevarslty eleven

lose a the hurdle Wedmad some sensational run on the iiuar-torl u k play At on time ho carried the
bill 105 yards but was r oaUd by the
official-

sUiutinunt Hariiman did good Work for
tin infantry team at guard He dis-
played a greater knowledge of the game
perhaps then any of his team matee Pint

times stopped the varsity plunges
ontKe Us unassisted

the recent

ganw was and devoid of
wrangling Several men w re retired

bruisea but no ofany consequence were sustained on either
side The attendance was light Follow

is the way they lined up
U of U 4 infantry 0
DavisBen nion L B
StrobellHarris L T Arnol

L G Hardman
C Chamberlain

R G Beermyer
Larsen R T Smith Capt

Russell R BerryPerry
Nelson L H B
Forbes R H B Richards
BnrnMnter F B McDermott
Wade Capt Q B

Time of Twenty minut
Touchdowns Wade Forbes 2 Davis

1 Russell 1 Ooa anrmestar-
Reforae Hohnes

Lieutenant HeWt

WINTER RACING BEGINS

Large Crowd Attends Opening
Meeting at
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San Francisco 14 The winter racing season of California Jockey club
opened at Oakland In the presence
oC over M0 people The heavy rata
reused In the morning and

The was very muddy
ret large Wblle the
of very successful welt

played horses scored with the result that
the majority of the fifteen bookmakers
in not have a profitable after-
noon

Interest centered in the opening handi-
cap at a mile which was by

a M to 1 shot Fifteen went to
the post and Huatressa having

a ded Kenllworth was favorite
tied Nigrette next in demand Claude

Derby winner was not heav
start was a strag-

gling ne Konfc and Sckwalbe gettingawayn front They raced out
and Schwalhec assumed the lead She
held the position until the stretch was
reached when ChAndler took the rail and
asTOinsd the lead with bide lending hera Winner by halt a length from Schtntlbea poor ride and interfer-
ence was third The race
had a value of W478 of which W800 went
to the winner Summary

FueL race seven Cap
tive won Man of Honor second Saintly
third Time 11Futurity course Demo won

second Sailor Knot third Time

Seven
won

QsJanthns
Anvil third

5i1 7Cr
Route Wtttt sfBCd no JCctntwor tH-
wil Time 145

purse Bnrnfe
won Ale second Marttnmass
third 8

Sttf DEMIts Schrack

round tonight The verdict was not favnrabiy received by the spectators
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TERRY MGiVERN SAYS HIS

INJURED LEFT EARNED 60rOOO
L

Terrible Terry Mcdevem has bees
to abandon the ring owing to an

injury to Ida left hand McGovera calls
this left his Hs M flat for through thepunches he has landed it he has
earned that much cote of the realmSince the little Brooklyniia tring a few years ago up to the present
time the tame e this has bees w rMwide With it he has put over two scoremen to sleep and with it he won tfcefeatherweight championship He later

the title to Young Corbett The fortune won with the flat baa been profit-ably Invested and will keep the wolf fromthe door of the for a long
time

It is not very often that a mans hand
and the left one at that Is worth a fortune but Terrys left has been a breadwinner and a bank account to him ewer

since he began his career as a fighter Aswing or his left has on several occa
sloan brought thousands of dollars to tnelittle fighter

Toe terrific and repeated punches dellvered with this left has put it out of cons
mission While not broken the injury
will the former featherweight champion

DOMINICAN REBELLION

General Jiminee Now Sa to
Puerto Plata

Cape Haytien Hayti Nov 14 The
French steamer St Simon with Gener-
al Jkttlnec bend ot the Dominican res-
olution on board has left Port Au
Prince Kayti with the intention ac
cording to report of forcing the block
ade of Puerto Plata on the northern
coast of Santo Domingo

The Haytien authorities formally op
posed the landing in Hayti of General
Ilmlnez la spite of his strong insistence
upon being permitted to do so

It ta said if the St Simon is Inter-
fered with the will ask for the

of the German cruiser Gazelle or
other foreign ships which may be in
Dominican waters

TIle French cruiser Jurlen de la Gra
vfere which was in these waters re
cently is understood to have returned-
to the island of Martinique
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f the ring for at least three or
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four weeks to come McGovern first injnvtd Ms hand lit a battle wtth Lew Ryat Philadelphia about ago
His with Jimmy Briggs
which lasted fifteen a lot of

the flit end when the little
bade

is just above the knuckles or
the hand There are no honesBroken but the frequency with which the

of lorrys opponents have madethem sore
MoOorern is taking the best ear of

JBt now and he hopes to get
bask soon In speaking or
We njMrr said hasre n 4fumx iwiB em goOd to me ana you can Delto be careful and nurse K-

P These left hooks that Ilanded on Ryall started the trouble Heseemofl as hard as nails and once crtwice I landed on his head That startedthings When I fought Briggs the 1stgot worse there are no bonesbroken the soreness is painful andwill prevent me from doing my best Ia rest will It around allright When the fist torn shape I will beready to meet all corners as usual

interior of Santo Domingo was reee
tablisbed yesterday morning but now
is again interrupted and it is reported
that severe fighting must nave oc-
curred before San Domingo

The recent arrest of the oHJotrs andheads of departments of the
bank at Port Au Prince on the charge
of having been connected with thefraudulent issue at bonds early inyear has caused a great sensation hereand If commented upon tom differentpoints of view

Toronto News
Lord Riverstone so thereanything more I can do for you

Lord Alterstone to Messrs RootLode and Turner Any toour young friend continuing to use theatmosphere

all six weekst

left the rind his hand wuwoIJea
The injury

come In contact Withheads

hisflit
the mtt

1 am

expect

th

Caada Ie
CaisdaWe woutg She to on draIn

and Turnr cheertUII7None at now
Lord with udic1al alrXythat aTe entitled to lietesflpdrsry air not required ferpyea-
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l
hu have thti
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RYEV1LLE VS RICKEY BENDERS

Author of Home Run Kaggerty Tells How Mag
ttfeg Pins Worn Out Against Small Boys

and Beanshooters

I
I

I

your gusty toot kept you

night old Bftan aid Bob Blowitt-
eowttng smsjir of th Vyevllle Athletic
etch as lie plmisjed liisnsflf In a chair
across the taMe from the corpulent Col-
onel lined in the eoay clubhouse To

a great eontsst of wits and skill
And we won Thenlts to Dobbs we
won Im so hearse front yelling over
It that I can hardly chortle In my joy

mnst e said the colo-
nel motioning te the waiter Did you

ss Rickey Benders in their
ftiishnii on those yea bosnr

Tbs BJcfccy said Blowltt
on chair an

a crete The Rickey Bena
The very

d y after I test the we
wore eta other m keeping those

boys bought Hans Autahadlt their
crack bowler saw the two

jmilhs and them each a i-

hm and a ot this cigars With that
and the ether swag theyd amassed bi-

oves
pped out thatsight asnrtndol setting up pins

wasnt nice for em and started
die races Thats where they

story of the great match
said the colonel Interestedly

sad that put It n 4o the Proba-
tion park psopls provide two more

heard of
corruptness of the other two so they

a school to get a pair tnat
w w straight They get em a pair ut

chaps who
didnt know enough to set up pins
straight let alone them for
Strikes

That event put It up to the Ricky
Binders invent some other way to
win DubbRy whose clever scheme or
having the village blacksmith get in the
cellar and thump the alley under the pins
with his measured beat and alow won
the games at our alleys for us heard they
were up u some deviltry ned he deter-
mined even thIngs a bit

Their scheme said Dobbs to me the
before the great match Is undeuB

edly to make the pins they boWl at go
down easy Now Im going to put a Ut

game through em go
down X

But you cant put spikes in em as
they did said I green pInboYs
would tumble to that

He waved MB hands In airy
wtth me tonight saM he Til

show you a trick a hole in it No
spikes no nails no no nothin Just
one of the triumphs of science

So that about U oclock we went
over to the Probationers clubhouse
through the back streeets and found it
shut up save for a little game of draw
upstairs We knew never hear
anything so we pushed a knife up

the sash in one of the back win-
dows slipped the catch and soon were u
by those arbiters of bowling destiny the

A biand new set had boss provided for
the next night and to these turned
his attention With an awl he made a
little hole in the bottom of each and
drove in a piece of steel kntttln needle
This he broke off flush with the pin bot-
tom and no on would ever know it was
there without he looked close

Theres no cellar under the Probation
park alleys and Dobbs next move was
to outside crawl under the
which is set on brick piers a couple of
feet high and fasten to the under side
of the alleys right where the pins rest

front the match

But hell
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great horseshoe magnet i won
dered what he had in the bundle he
brought I found out then

Then he came up took his awl and
pierced the thin strips in the center of
each where each sets
the oaRs roll the alley bed is thick but
there Its thin and after an hours quick
work I helped had the twenty
little holes in No one c raid see m
without he down on his knees and
looked Then he set a pin on a spot and
told me to pick it up I but it was
like taking a cork out of a bottle there
was a resistance that showed me that
youd have to hit every pm with a ball
to knock it down

Thatll be about right eh said be
and even In the dark I could see a radi-
ant amlle on his face Thatll about
bring home the money wont it

nut said I this makes it just as
hard for both of w Hadnt you thought
of that Whets is our advantage

Hush said he No ques-
tions another story Go home
and go Urbed

When the great came the alleys
were Jammed The Ricky Benders must
have hit upon some scheme to make
sure to we thought for they came
out with their money it was

They fives and tens and
twenties as though it was a getrich
quick gam

I have an abiding faith in Dobbsy
gained from long experience but I con-
fess their confdence kind o Jarred me
I hadnt said a word about Deebeys
game to our other fellows and they
smelted a rat when they saw how eager
the Benders were to get their money
down and held aloof was only when

odds of 6 to 3 and so on that
the lackeys were soon offering that they
tut any amount of money

game and gave me the wink
Its all right said he Ive got their

game spotted and they dont know Im
alive o under the pins running that
magnet so dont start a fire up here

Is said I Any more bel

You know I told bow they
I the nossle of a big bellows through

of our Uey and blew the pins down
our last

Bellows BotmV saM Dobbs
got ten boys armed with pea shooters on
the roof has a particular pin-
to cover
theyre to shoot Its a good game only
for my magnetised pms The peas will
pass em by like the idle wind Bet all
you and put this up for me at the
prevailing odds and he passed over his
whole roll

I it sit down before we were
through practicing aad the
smelted a rat then too Xhey went down
and looked the over Aajd Stump
Spllrteby tried to do business with one of
the new pin boys He winked at him aad
showed him a twospot in his hand The
boy had to be shown but when Stump
and Situ Stryker had put hint next he
drew himself and said

Take back your gold I shall never
pollute the of the leader of the Mix
pah Bible class I spurn your vile offer

Stump began frothing at the mouth
They thought hed have a fit and it took
four drinks to put him right Sim Stry
ker was In such a Gene he put up for the
thinks another thing before unknown

Hank Hedpta called SpUttsby down for
approaching the pin boy and finally Dea-
con Brown of the Probation Park clubs
board of directors agreed to act as
pire at the pins and see that all
straight

The very first ball Slot Stryker threw
down showed the respective merits of
Dobbs j
hit the head pin and plowed
through leaving three rim on each
side A perfect peas hit the pins

we see of course from where
we were and the green pm boys
it was part of the game But a big green
pea bard as a glanced off the
head pin and hit Brown on the
end of the nose When be recovered he
refused to act any more as umpire and
the RickeTs rejoiced for they thought
their game was surely safe detec
tion

But they were pwzxled that they didnt
get more pins When we changed alleys
the same things the balls they
carefully delivered plowed right through
only taking three or fear pras those di-
rectly in contact with the hall and I
knew Dorbays magnet was working
peas flew down In a shower at each shot
and toe pin boys got plugged severs
times with the It was
no Joke and they slapped themselves as
though hornets wore at em

Of course we were Just rolling our
regular strike now and then and
n split and a couple of a
frame so if they d been able to do any-
thing theyd kept with us They
strikes a couple of times when they hit
em just right an a few onepin spares

But where they had to depend on the car
routing of a pin onto another the car
romed pin did part but the earromee

IHCCUW the phrcse JUt lay
down It was great to see wild
eyed and anxloxra about the s
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frame when we had em about 190 pinswere stilt gaining
Just about beginning of the eighth

when we were to count overour money in our minds there came theof a disturbance somewhere Therewere shouts and thumps and yells andsnarls and the meows a soaredcat and then we thought we could leaPthe growls of an enraged dog Every
paused for a minuteIts nothin said Deacon Brownsauvely A dog has probably chased acat under the alley

o o
Sacred to the Mem

JOHN FRANKLIN DOBBS
Cut Down

While he was for the fin
ancial betterment of mankind

o
That done on a neat littleheadstone in an Ivyf overed corner of thRyevtlle graveyard l saw before me andmy hair went up on end as the thought otDobbs the barrier between a yelloweyed

on his back in the dark under that alley
came Into my mired I had just howled
and I ran out the front door of the club
house turned the corner and raced downthe outside of the alley to the rescue ofmy friend

Ouch Take him off were
some of the cries spurred m on
The noise had attracted more than thebowlers attention It bad drawn every

Probation Park to the spot even
l as magnet drew the pins

Just as I reached the end of the alley
I a head was poked out It was Dobbs

Hatless his coat torn to ribbons his out I
I tag shirt in fragments and clinging to his j

breast a
viciously at
staggering to his feet A big Newfound

had nearly nil of the left troaserleg In his mouth and a noble St Bernardwas choking on the patent buckle of the
silk garter that held up the sockon the

Pour welldirected kicks and the
retired snarling The opt still to

I made a motion to
tear it away

No almost shouted Dobbs pushing
me off Go and bowl Its our only
chance to win I left the magnet turnedoff

Colonel Dobbs will be president someday or the greatest financier in the worldor something Even in that terribly bitten mauled messednp state he never
lost thought of the main win

Go and bowl said he Then come
back

The noise we had made hadnt attracted any attention for above the advisedly loud rooting of the Bend-ers you anything but a fewstray yelps
I ran in just in time to take my turnMy worst fears were realised The noisehadnt distracted the Rickeys any sadwith the help of the peashooter batterythey had put up five straight strikes Ourboys had all made breaks and they werepulling fast
I missed a spare in my agitation andhurried out It was then the ninth frame

Strike I heard the umpire shout as
Slot Striker my opponent threw his Mildown the alley

The excitement was intense but Idashed back to Dobbe The dogs were
to my surprise was themwith the cat swinging It to and tie andspitting and like a greet catamount himself

Alas I said the strain has been too
much Hes mad

But he wasnt
See that ladder r he shouted pointlog to on against a nearby

fence Put It that toot
7 did as I was bid and ofth ladder struck the eaves right overour beads
Stooping down Doves moved catthe once more threwIt with all his force on the roofGoodby he shouted as the dogssprang forward Im going homewas away
I watched that cat catch herself onthe gutter and taU swellingarching eyes blazing next in-stant a dozen were scrambling tumbling springing and up the ladder I turned and ran sack to the frontdoor and into the was the beinning of the last frame and I was

le
m eleven pinswailed Tom Thumper Roll as you nev-er rolled

There a faint of a com-
motion above the shrieking of Rickeys rooters as I first balL Itwas a strike

Stryker sent a balldown the alley and turned to walkIt was not a strike ball but he dependedon the shooters Alas not
peas were now andand squalls as clearly discernible
the floor I

Gway a youthful voice shriekedbit me Glttottt I

Then there was a yelp andthump The Park
thetr ears sad the

five looted guilty Stryker
his s

Help came a faint shriek from theyou devil I recognised thevoice as that of the heir apparent of thethrone and so lookedlike a bale stick ad be about the boysportion
Well colonel no more pens flew we

outbowled ana outlucked em in that final
frame and won by twentysix pins They

Probation Park people turned out to
what the trouble on the roof
broken ladder a bag of andsome tin tubes WWII all they found Iftheyd In Iks pit pins
fall have found the skatespeas alt right liNt we won I Mtatmake any exposure

I met at tie dub house and be
winked as well as he could with fourstrips of court plaster msklns a barred
window of ill as I handed Mm a

Leave It to me when wept a
trick turned said be 1 thought I was agoner when that cat came in first but
well will triumph in the end
alLIts nice to have right on your sidecolonel but Id rather have Let s
drink on the victory Cincinnati En-
quirer

ITALIAN

Son Senator JUrax the Attacking
Party

Rome Nov H The j p t i which
Deputy Peril editor ot the todalist
paper Avanti has been carrying on
for some time against the present cab-
inet which practically caused the nV-
cide of Minister of Finance rfnnnsii
Nov 8 at his home in Naples especial-
ly attacking Senator Roux as the friend
of Signor GiolitU proprietor of the
Tribniia the leading government organ
had an outcome today la an assault
made by Rouxs son on Signor Ferri
The former asked the latter if he did
not think it was time to mind hs own
business and Ferri simply shrugged
his shoulders whereupon young Roux
rushed at him The deputy struck his
assailant on the nose with a cane pro-
ducing a violent hemorrhage Young
Roux however still attacked Ferri and
pummeled him severely until they were
separated by the police and spectators

Her Preference in f n Ms
Washington Star

Does your daughter play Mozart inquired the young man with gold rjsssn
I think she does answered Mrs Cum

rox affably But l think she prefers
bridge whist

Hard on HU
Philadelphia Public Ledger

Harduppe There goes that fellow Tyte
He makes morn trouble and hard

work for his friends that anybody else I
know

WiniamsWhy I never noUced that
Hardupt e No I guess you neVe tried

to borrow a dollar
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ZI1UGAN IS A

PURE AMATEUR

So Siys PBusylvaaia AttlaticI-

nvBtsUfatiiv Couwfttet

WILL BE ALLOWED TO PLAY

ZDJUCEJb TJTUt FOOOIALL-
PLATER CAT7SE8 mSCUJsttON

The athletic authorities of the Vni-
versity of Pennsylvania derided that
Joseph Ztiltgan is entitled to play up
the football eleven of the unlversit s
be has taken the necessary oaths of ama-
teurism and that no testimony ha betu
brought forth to show that his affidavits
were not in accordnoe with the totWhen the row over XUIIlgan eligIbIlity
came up the editor of The Her-
ald was telegraphed for nfnrmation con-
cerning the player and western Knt-
of eastern colleges were sent about to
arcertain if anything could be learned de-
rogatory to him

of theseOn latter approached Harry
E who was president of the Den-
ver l club when ZUUgan pla vrt up-
on the football team and who had dlrotcharge of all the paid on in sup-
porting that team Mr Insley a Mircd
the agent that there was no record ex-
tant to show that any player hud ever
received a cent for playing on thefar as Mr was concerned h
had just one thing to say and that was
that as far as he Mr Insleyt Mr
Zilligan was the lily whitest amateurthat ever went to a That
ended the western investigation into Mr

standing report of
committee on theInvestigation made on five who

been protested by different tnstitu
tlons as follows

a Student of Utah
was a student In the prepara

tory school affiliated with the University
A team was made up of stu

dents in the university and preparatory
school which itself the university
football team Zllllran played on this
team in virtue of his matriculated
in the preparatory school Our athletic

decided that the rule above
referred to was never intended to apply
to persons not students In any college or
university who through the laxity of th

of the Institution in question have
been permitted to play on a team pur

as a fair interpretation of the in
question and see no reason to differ
from the opinion of the committee

After the oneyear residence
rule and interpreting its meaning atlength tribunal takes up charges
against Zllllgan as follows

to the of profession-
alism made against we find
that these charges were called to the
attention of the university committeelong ago They were to write
to men of standing in the neighborhood
from the rumors re-
questing a careful investigation The in-
vestigators took up the matter with an
evident bias against the athlete but Were
able to nothing entitled to rank
above mere gossip

Zflliffaa Makes AfidavitZ-
illlgan however at his own instance

made a solemn statement under oath
that he has never either before or sin
entering the university engaged tor
money in any athletic competition wheth-
er for a stake or a money prf

are of the entrance fees or admissiononey or has taught or engaged la any
athletic exercise or sport as a means or
livelihood or has at any time received
for taking part In any athletic sport or

any pecuniary or emolu-
ment direct or indirect

The recent case of Cutts at Harvard
was called to his attention and he was
warned that he must not place the

in the position In which
placed the authorities at Cambridge ii
nevertheless In Ms statements
and made the affidavit as above stated
Under the circumstances university
mmittee had no alternative except to

the statement made
In Ute absence of anything entitled
rank as evidence In contradiction of his
statement we are of opinion that It would
have been grossly Improper for the com-
mittee to take any other course

Hiawatha on Dowte
Holly ge said Hiawatha
Have you red easer

Of one friend UJah Dowie
Mars you heard how he has Journeyed
To tile home of fatuous actors
To ta center of the nation

Generously good and noM
Go the e for further orders
Children I have heard about It
How the prophet win enjoy it
When he strikes the old Rialto
AM h touched for half a deafer
By some Indigent tragedian
When hes fleeced of all Ms velvet
By some fluffy Monderina
Hell be that much ta certain
Sic a grafter on a grafter
And hell will Dowie
Hearken to my words prophetic
When another moon has vanished
Zlons leader will he flimflanu
To a lovely dark brown color
Why an I so sure you ask n
Listen dearies and m tell you
Teats ago there dwelt a prophet
In the land of the
Who was known as PlentyPocket
Many years he the
Many years be Uned his wallet
With wilt contributions
Of his trusting corregaUoa
Come to church bo used to tell them
Corns and offer your anthems

To the mighty PlentyPocket-
Come and dont forget the kitty
Ante and pretend you like
By such tactics PlentyPocket-
Had amassed a healthy fortune

depart for wider
Forth he strode to old
Which was then the largest olty
Known to Mr PlentyPocket
Oh the cruel bonOh the grasping griping boodhMBl

He wan euchered good and plenty
Euchered out ot all the
He bad been accumulating
This If I am not mistaken
Is about what Prophet Dow
Will encounter in Manhattan
Uttle dearies I have spoken
Listen to the gypsys
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